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From the Editors
The Tustenegee

Dear Reader,

Editor-in-Chief
Debi Murray

In this new issue of The Tustenegee, readers will
find articles about World War II in Palm Beach
County. The Army Air Force had two major air
bases here, Morrison Field and Boca Raton Army
Air Field. At the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse, the Navy
established an important secret listening station to
track German U-boats. A few of the remaining
members of the Japanese farming community,
Yamato, and other land owners lost their property
to eminent domain which was used to establish
Boca Raton Army Air Field and the nation’s only
airborne radar school. Find out which of the grand
hotels in Palm Beach was converted into an army
hospital in Did You Know.
As always, we would like to thank our readers
for their enthusiasm and interest about The
Tustenegee. We hope you enjoy this issue of The
Tustenegee, and we welcome your comments and
article submissions.
Sincerely,

Graphics and Layout
Richard A. Marconi
Printed by
MDH Printing
The Tustenegee is a journal about Palm Beach County history and is published online twice a year by the Historical
Society of Palm Beach County.
The Historical Society of Palm Beach County is a non-profit
organization whose mission is to stimulate public appreciation for the rich history and cultural heritage of Palm Beach
County.
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
300 North Dixie Highway
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Phone: (561) 832-4164
Fax: (561) 832-7965
www.historicalsocietypbc.org
www.pbchistoryonline.org
Mailing Address:
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
PO Box 4364
West Palm Beach, FL 33402-4364
The contents of The Tustenegee are copyrighted by the
Historical Society of Palm Beach County. All rights are reserved. Reprint of material is encouraged, however; written
permission from the Historical Society is required. The Historical Society disclaims any responsibility for errors in factual material or statements of opinion expressed by contributors. The contents and opinions do not necessarily reflect
the views and opinions of the editors, board, or staff of the
Historical Society of Palm Beach County.

The Editors of The Tustenegee

Article submission:

Please submit articles in Microsoft
Word format to the following email: rmarconi@historicalsocietypbc.org, with author’s full name, email, mailing address, and
phone number, and if applicable, organization. Once the article
has been reviewed, the author will be notified via email whether
or not it has been accepted for publication. Additional instructions will be sent about images, author biography, and photograph. The Historical Society of Palm Beach County reserves
the right to edit all articles. The editors follow the Chicago Manual of Style for writing. Authors submitting articles do so with
the understanding that they will not receive compensation.
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From the Collections

Recent Acquisitions
By Steven Erdmann
This has been an important ‘catch up’ year
for collections at the Historical Society of
Palm Beach County. With the addition of
the staff position of Curatorial Assistant
a large backlog of material has been
cataloged. Additionally, the majority of
3-dimensional objects are now stored at
the same location. While much work
remains to be done over the next year,
the environmentally safe storage of our collections was the
overwhelming motivation for this change.
Of the many object collections accessioned over the past year,
several stand out. From Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office
Deputies John Costello and Michael Gauger we received over
sixty items in use from the 1960s through last year. The collection
includes officers’ uniforms, badges, a motorcycle helmet with the
Sheriff’s star on it, and photo documentation of the first in-car
police computers. Much of this material might be on display in
the future if we mount a temporary exhibit on Palm Beach County
law enforcement.
After helping with a temporary exhibit on IBM computers at
the Boca Raton Historical Society and Museum, an important
relationship was forged with the IBM South Florida Quarter
Century Club and Alumni Association. Over the past year, with
the help of club member David Johnson, this group of retired
IBM engineers has donated three working early IBM personal
computers to the Society. An IBM XT computer with the software
game Jeopardy loaded on it was used on display when retired

engineer Dr. David Bradley (inventor of the control-alt-delete
sequence) lectured for the Society this past April. Very soon this
computer will be added to the People Gallery in our own Richard
and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum.
Recently former Society board member John Riddle donated a
collection of archival material along with a Civil War era officer’s
wooden field desk and two brass surveyor’s compasses from the
same period. The compass pictured here was manufactured by
Benjamin Pike’s Son & Company in 1860. Used in the 19th
century by geologists and engineers to measure the altitudes of
structural features, this device is in beautiful condition.
In February Robert Stalling donated over sixty pieces to the
Society’s early glass bottle collection. With the help of Larry
Smith, a local individual with expertise in glass bottles from
the area, the majority of these pieces have been identified. The
donation included fifty-two glass bottles from the early 1900s as
well as several bottle stoppers and ceramic pots. An example
from the collection, a glass ballast bottle shown here, was stored
in racks to keep the cork moist and prevent it from drying out,
maintaining the carbonated beverage inside. Once opened it was
very hard to put down on a flat surface, thus the consumer was
very likely to finish its contents in one sitting.

Top to bottom, left to right:
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office Honor Guard campaign
hat, circa 2009. # 2012/003.009.
Photograph by Tom Neighbors;
IBM XT computer, circa
1986. #2012/077.001; Brass
surveyor’s compass, circa
1860s. #2012/107.002. Photograph by Tom Neighbors; Glass ‘ballast’
ginger ale bottle, circa 1900. #2012/033.020. Photograph by Tom
Neighbors.
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Curiosity, Discovery, Engagement…
The Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County History Museum
a remarkable experience

The Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
is operated by the Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Open Tuesday-Saturday/10:00 am-5:00 pm
300 North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL 33401
(561) 832-4164
www.historicalsocietypbc.org
www.pbchistoryonline.org
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“I saw our Captain [William J. Jerman] on the raft. He and some of the other men
were on it and the current was sucking them into the burning oil around the tanker. I
last saw the captain going into a sheet of flame. Some of the fellows said he screamed.
I didn’t hear him. Munroe Reynolds was with me for a while. He was screaming that
he was going blind…Gus, the quartermaster, was with us. He had a piece of steel in
his head and he said ‘I won’t last long.’ He didn’t.”
-John Walsh, a survivor of the sinking of
the tanker Cities Services Empire, sunk by
U-128 on February 22, 1942.

A victim of a U-boat attack burns off the east
coast of Florida, 1942. Courtesy Historical
Society of Palm Beach County.
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The Deadliest
Seas on Earth
by Steve Kruspe

T

he Axis Powers conquest of the free world was spreading
across the globe, and the Allied Nations seemed incapable
of stopping the onslaught. Was Hitler’s Kriegsmarine as
formidable as Hirohito’s Imperial Navy? What could be done to
stop this tidal wave of aggression? Why was Germany destroying
American Merchant Marine tankers and freighters in American
waters without warning? How were they able to sink more ships
in the Straits of Florida and Gulf of Mexico than all the world’s
sea-lanes combined? Could Germany control North America’s
most strategic maritime line-of-communication and isolate the
Allied Forces in Europe?
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A German propaganda poster showing a surfaced U-boat with crew watching an Allied merchant ship sink. Courtesy Library of Congress.

The scenario was all too real!
Paukenschlag (Operation Drumbeat), the January 1942 foray
that devastated the sea-lanes from Long Island, New York, to
Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, was extended into the Straits of
Florida and Gulf of Mexico. German U-boats prowled the East
Coast at will. During these “Happy Times,” American and Allied
merchantmen were easy targets for the deck guns and torpedoes
of unterseeboots.

The heavily laden Anderson, steaming for the refineries of
New Jersey with 133,360 barrels of oil, erupted in flame, creating
an inferno that illuminated the horizon. The once tranquil Gulf
Stream of the Florida Straits became a maelstrom. The deadly toll
continued unabated, and by May of 1942, six more ships were
destroyed and two damaged within the twenty-five mile reach
of the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse. Surviving crewmen, bodies, and
debris routinely washed ashore with the incoming tide. It seemed
nothing could be done to stop the carnage.

A Seacoast Under Siege
he first American ship to appear in the periscope of a German
submarine in the turquoise blue waters of the South Atlantic
was the SS Pan Massachusetts. At 1:44pm on February 19, 1942,
two torpedoes from the U-128 struck the five-hundred-foot tanker
amidships. Cape Canaveral reverberated as 104,000 barrels of
gasoline and fuel oil exploded, turning the Gulf Stream into a
torrent of flame. The attack seemed surreal, yet three more tankers
were quickley added to the growing tally:

T

Mobilizing the Nation
orld War II was on the doorstep of America. To counter the
threat, Civil Defense measures were ordered throughout
the nation. Coastal residents painted over the windows of their
homes and the upper half of each automobile headlight; exterior
lights on buildings were extinguished; the beach was off-limits to
everyone except military personnel.
Tankers and freighters painted irregular black, white, and grey
patterns on their hulls and superstructures to disrupt the ships’
outlines. At night they “darkened ship” by dousing all running
lights. These methods of camouflage decreased the probability of
being attacked by a U-boat, yet increased the danger of collision
with other ships.
Lighthouses and radio navigation beacons were ordered

W

February 21, 1942- U-504, lurking off Jupiter Inlet, sank
the SS Republic.
February 22, 1942- U-128, cruising off Melbourne, sank
the SS Cities Service Empire.
February 23, 1942- U-504, again within sight of the Jupiter
Inlet Light, torpedoed the SS W.D. Anderson.
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to reduce the reach of their signature to prevent U-boats from
acquiring them from the shipping lanes of the Gulf Stream. As a
result, merchantmen had to move closer to the shallows and reefs
of the Florida coast. Transiting within sight of the coastline was
precarious for deep-draught tankers and freighters. Ships had to
reduce speed and plot a more accurate course line to safely clear
the hazards to navigation marked by the Jupiter Inlet Light.
These Civil Defense measures also affected U-boat captains.
When using the Jupiter Light to determine their position, they
now risked being sighted by coast watchers and Civil Air Patrol
aircraft.

Gearing Up for a
War at Sea
he United States rapidly geared up to enter World War II.
South Florida became an arsenal. Soldiers, sailors, and
marines were everywhere. Naval Aviation Training Squadrons
and Naval Communications Units occupied the coastline from
Banana River, Florida, to Key West, Florida. At Jupiter Inlet, six
100-foot radio antennae masts and several mysterious ghost-white
buildings were erected so quickly that they seemed to appear
overnight. Jupiter Inlet, code named Station J, was now the site of
a TOP SECRET radio communications intelligence unit.

T

Top: Radiomen of “D” Watch at Station J, Jupiter Inlet Light
Station during World War II. Courtesy Loxahatchee River
Historical Society; Bottom: Station “J” building on 21 May 1951
- HQ Barracks Building S.B.2. Courtesy Loxahatchee River
Historical Society.

Station J: Listening and
Looking for U-Boats
tation J had two missions: monitor and intercept U-boat
radio frequencies and transmissions; and “tip-off” High
Frequency Direction Finding (HUFF/DUFF) Stations in Florida,
the Bahamas, and Cuba to vector U-Boat transmissions.
U-boats operating in the Florida Straits, Santaren Channel, and
Old Bahamas Channel had to surface to recharge their batteries
and communicate. This nightly radio activity could be used to
locate them. The airwaves they relied upon to coordinate attacks
and rendezvous for resupply could be used to hunt them down.

S

Air Station Boca Chica, and a PV-1 “Ventura” patrol/bomber on
deck alert was sortied to attack the U-boat.
The PV-1 crew used the position fix to compute a flight plan.
This enabled the crew to determine a distance, direction, and
flight time to the target. Using this data, an attacking patrol/
bomber could fly at a low altitude and close to within five nautical
miles before being detected. As a result, U-boats were caught on
the surface by an aircraft that seemed to come out of nowhere.
A U-boat caught on the surface was extremely vulnerable, and
diving to escape an attacking aircraft was all that separated the
crew from certain death. No longer was a U-boat captain able to
roam the seas without fear. The hunters were now the hunted, and
the skies over the Florida Straits were as deadly as the seas.
“The Happy Times” were over, and the waters of the Gulf Sea
Frontier became “The Deadliest Seas on Earth” for a U-boat
captain and his crew.

The Hunters become the Hunted
fter being “tipped-off” by Station J, HUFF/DUFF radio
operators could approximate the relative position of a
U-boat using a “polar plot.” A polar plot requires two specific
bits of data: relative bearing; and relative distance to a target. To
determine relative bearing, the HUFF/DUFF operator tuned his
radio direction finder to the U-boat’s radio signal and recorded the
azimuth. This gave him a bearing from his position to the U-boat.
The HUFF/DUFF operator then deduced relative distance by
measuring the signal strength of the U-boat’s radio transmission.
Using these two factors, he could derive the estimated latitude
and longitude of the U-boat.
An accurate position fix, however, required at least two
intersecting bearings from two different HUFF/DUFF sites.
All bearings to a target were relayed to the Gulf Sea Frontier
Headquarters in Miami. When two or more bearings were
reported simultaneously, the Operations and Intelligence Section
immediately analyzed the data. If the bearings intersected, a
position fix was determined. The position fix was relayed to Naval

A

Steve Kruspe is the Operations and Maintenance Chief at the
Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum. The retired U.S. Marine
and retired Broward County Public Schools educator is an avid
local historian. Kruspe was the Summer Camp Director for the
Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum from 1996 to 2008 before
joining the staff full time in 2010. His research into Jupiter’s
unique place in United States Military History has uncovered
a highly adventurous wartime episode that occurred along our
coastline.
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Loxahatchee River
State Route 40

At right: Map of Station
J after map by David S.
Meredith III, Colonel, USA
(Ret.), in Spy Station Jupiter
A History of the U.S. Naval
Supplementary Radio Station,
Jupiter, Florida.

Jupiter Inlet
Lighthouse
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Below:
German
U-boat
submerging off the Florida
east coast, 1942. Courtesy
Historical Society of Palm
Beach County.
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Legend
1. East Group Antenna
2. West Group Antenna
3. South Group Antenna
4. Control Building & Barracks
5. Powerhouse
6. Barracks
7. Workshop & Garage
8. Officer-in-Charge Cottage
9. Access Road
10. Main Station Entrance
11. Two Family Quarters
12. Six Fmaily Quarters
13. DAB (receiver) Site
14. Coaxial Cable from Antenna
Arrays to Control Building
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ay 1
U.S. Highw
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The pelican served as the emblem of the Boca
Raton Army Air Field. Courtesy Boca Raton
Historical Society & Museum.

Ode to the Boca Raton Army Air Field

Courtesy Bill Eddinger, who received this when stationed
at Boca Raton Army Airfield, ca. 1942-1946.
and a great deal of rubbish and tin.

When God was designing creation
with its mountains and oceans of sands
He never took a moment’s cessation
or time to spit on His hands.

Then feeling pooped out and sarcastic
After all, it was Saturday night
He picked out the nastiest corner
Which he called Boca Raton just for spite.

But as anyone will in a hurry
he would let things go by now and then.
What with all that excitement and worry
that He should have done over again.

Oh, it’s here they do things backwards
and the sand does not dry between rains.
But the highest of prices are common
and your money is better than brains.

So rather than put off completion
he saved every blunder and blob,
and He laid them away in a corner
to use at the end of the job.

It’s the home of the great Narrow-Minded
and of buzzards and mud-colored crows.
Your strongest impressions of Boca
go into your head through your nose.

On the sixth day of the contract
His time would expire that day,
he picked up the dregs of creation
and shoveled the litter away.

It’s the land of the Infernal Odor.
It’s the town of the National Smell.
And the average American soldier
would rather be stationed in Hell.

He gathered the wreckage and filling
the scum of the sewerage and dump
and built the Florida shore line
The Great International Slump.
He scrambled, being in a hurry
and because of the mood he was in.
He used up his second-hand lumber

The Tustenegee

So it’s back to the north when it’s over
for this sadder but much wiser chap.
What a practical joke on the Army
when God put Boca Raton on the map.
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The Boca Raton Army
Air Field and Boca Raton
During World War II
By Patricia Eddinger Jakubek
and Susan Gillis

A map of Boca Raton Army Air Field.; Inset: Aerial view of the landing
strips and northwest portion of the Boca Raton Army Air Field looking
north. Note the “dispersed layout” of the buildings at right. Images are
courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.
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1941, shortly before the U.S. entry into World War II, Boca electronics and radar officers and related specializations for
Raton, Florida, was a small farming community, specializing enlisted men from 1942 through 1947. Thousands of men took
in green bean agriculture. Boca’s only “claim to fame” was the their radar training at Boca Raton, including all the Army Air
glamorous Boca Raton Club [today the Boca Raton Resort and Force’s flight crews. As many as 15,000 students trained there each
Club], located on
year during the peak
Lake Boca Raton near
years of 1943 and
the ocean on Camino
1944. One of the most
“The job here included about a thousand buildings
Real. Farming and
was
originally, four-5,000 ft runways with taxiways and recognizable
the hotel provided the
then-pop
singer
Tony
aprons, and all of the allied facilities required to operate
livelihood for most
Martin. The Tuskegee
an air field. The post was considered to be in a high
of the community’s
Airmen, the crew of
degree of security and so had plenty of guard mounts the Enola Gay, and
seven
hundred
surrounding the reservation. Even so much so that I
residents.
Shortly
future astronaut Gus
found it difficult to find some of the buildings easy of
before the horrific
Grissom also served
news of the bombing
access. To point this out, let me say that to enter the a brief time at Boca
of Pearl Harbor, World
Raton. In addition,
post you had to show a general pass, but then to enter
War I veteran and
into the operators or mechanics areas it was necessary numerous instructors
mayor J.C. Mitchell
and
administrative
to show an area pass, and then to enter a school building
saw
opportunity
and support staff
of which there were 16, another pass was required.”
for his town. With
served at the base.
the support of the
By May of 1942, the
Colonel Arnold MacSpadden
town council, Mayor
federal government
Mitchell joined other
had acquired enough
Speech given to Circle K
representatives
in
Boca Raton in 1966 acreage to construct
Washington to try
the new installation.
and convince the War
Despite the potential
Department to construct one of the many new military bases boon to the local economy, not everyone was pleased about the
destined for Florida in Boca Raton.
new base. In order to acquire sufficient land for the airbase, the
Mitchell finally lured officers of the Army Air Corps in federal government eventually acquired over 5,800 acres of land
their quest to relocate their technical school to train pilots and through “emergency condemnation” proceedings provided for
technicians in a new top secret technology called radar. Developed in wartime. As many as one hundred residents were affected;
by British scientists, radar was quickly shared with the American many felt they did not receive a fair value for their land. Amongst
allies as the U.S. entered the war. Radar is an acronym for “radio the people forced to move were two of the Japanese-American
detection and ranging.” Throughout the war, servicemen used families of the former Yamato colony. While they were never
the term “radio” as a euphemism for radar; mention of the word interned in camps like Japanese citizens in the western U.S., they
“radar” would have subjected them to possible court martial. The were forced to relocate and their actions were monitored during
Army Air Corps (today the Air Force) had naturally embraced wartime. Also impacted were some of Boca Raton’s pioneer white
the new technology. In late 1941 it had established the Army settlers, some of whom left the area for good. And a community
Air Corps Technical School for Radar at Scott Field, Illinois. of about forty black families, “squatters,” or people who had
But space there was limited, and a location near the water was settled on land they had no legal claim to, were displaced, mostly
necessary so shipping lanes could provide targets for radar to Delray.
practice. The military delegation visited a site west of the El
Initially, the military took over the Boca Raton Club for housing
Rio Canal and north of the present Glades Road where a small and classrooms for officers in 1942. Although hotels up and down
landing strip stood. This land was relatively high and dry, sandy the southeast coast of Florida were commandeered by the military
and covered with scrub, yet close to the ocean and shipping lanes for similar purposes, few were as luxurious as the Club. Club
with a good climate for flying. The day of the visit, a heavy rain employee Harold Turner recalled that the staff hurried to store
had left much of Palm Beach County under water—not so the the valuable antiques and furnishings and cover the carved pillars
area west of town. In addition, the Signal Corps Radar School and plaster details before the military arrived. Eventually even
had been established just twenty-five miles north of West Palm the glamorous resort succumbed to overcrowding and wartime
Beach at Camp Murphy (today’s Jonathon Dickenson State Park). conditions. “Foxholes” covered the golf course and the pool was
The decision was made—Boca Raton was to be home to the Boca covered over. The water pressure was insufficient to make it past
Raton Army Air Field (BRAAF). Boca became the location of the second floor—you had to come downstairs and line up at bath
the Army Air Corps’ (by then the Army Air Force’s) only radar time.
training school during World War II.
Amongst the servicemen stationed at the Club were African
BRAAF (Boca Raton Army Air Field) offered classes for American students on their way to becoming Tuskegee Airmen.
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Left: The Boca Raton Hotel and Club which was taken over by the Army Air Forces for a radar school. Courtesy U.S. Air Force Historical
Research Agency; Right: Officers stroll on the grounds of the Boca Raton Club, original home of the Boca Raton Army Air Field, 1942.
Courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.

to say the least. Some have memories of a “tropical paradise.”
Most remember the isolation of the community and the ubiquitous
rattlesnakes (and other critters) to be found in and around the
base. Surrounding swampy land created an “odor” unknown to
modern residents. In 1943, Cadet Alvin Thiele wrote to his folks
in South Fallsberg, New York, on a postcard of the Boca Raton
Club: “Pictures don’t lie so here is just what the club looks like.
Only add a million beautiful colors and mild weather and there
you have it…” On the other hand, an anonymous wit captured his
feelings in verse:

Segregation was the rule of the day in the small southern town
of Boca Raton, and the exclusive resort was no exception to this.
James Williams recalled in a 2002 interview, “At Boca Raton,
when I got down there, they didn’t segregate us—until they saw
some other blacks, then they put the blacks in the rooms together.”
The former Boca Raton “airport” quickly grew as hundreds
of structures were constructed northwest of downtown, north of
Palmetto Park Road to Yamato Road, and west of Dixie Highway
to what is now I-95. By 1945 there were barracks for enlisted
men, barracks for officers, houses for officers’ families, school
buildings, chapels, bowling alleys, a base hospital, even a theater.
Initially, the buildings of the air base were constructed in what
appeared to be a random arrangement in accordance with what was
termed a “dispersed layout” for camouflage purposes. According
to Colonel Arnold MacSpadden, in charge of base construction,
no trees or shrubs were removed from the site unless absolutely
necessary, in an attempt to camouflage the base. That accounts
for the unusual layout of the modern streets of Boca Raton along
the Boca Raton Boulevard corridor. Many of the structures, like
barracks, were essentially tarpaper shacks; others were built of
concrete block; some of the latter still survive today.
Additionally, women enrolled in the WAC (Women’s Army
Corps) served at the BRAAF as nurses and in other technical
capacities. Most were stationed at the base hospital, located in
the vicinity of today’s Boca Raton Community Hospital. Nurses
were housed in special barracks located near the hospital.
Reaction by servicemen to their stint in Boca Raton was mixed,

It’s the home of the great Narrow-Minded and of buzzards
and mud-colored crows Your strongest impressions
of Boca go into your head through your nose…

Despite this bad attitude, thousands of former servicemen
eventually returned to live in the Boca Raton area.
The impact of the presence of an important military facility
on the little town of Boca Raton can hardly be imagined today.
Thousands of men and women arrived in a town of about 700
residents. In addition to the enlisted personnel, as many as 1500
civilians were employed on the base at one time during the war
years. Since many officers had wives and families in tow, the
demand for housing was overwhelming. Every available room
or house was rented. Lillian Race Williams rented rooms in her
home, “Singing Pines,” to military wives, creating new spaces
by putting up cardboard partitions. BRAAF officers sought
17
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“Squadron F” performers played to white crowds.
At war’s end the town’s citizens feared the loss of the air field,
and there was some hope Boca Raton Army Air Field would
become a permanent training base. By 1947, the Air Force
decided to transfer school operations to Keesler Field. That fall,
two hurricanes struck Boca Raton, causing extensive damage to
base buildings and widespread flooding. Many of the “temporary”
structures built for the war collapsed, and the military moved to
hurry the closure of the base.
In 1949, the Town of Boca Raton purchased 2400 acres of the
former airfield property from the U.S. government for $251,284.
The town agreed to maintain a civilian airport at the former
airbase and many of the structures on the east side of the base, near
the F.E.C. Railway track, became warehouses, small factories,
schools and apartments. Today the former Boca Raton Army Air
Field is the site of a younger “installation” of great significance
to the community: Florida Atlantic University. The Boca Raton
Airport also occupies the site of one of the landing strips of the
base. A few of the warehouses and barracks structures survive in
the twenty-first century, scattered about town. As you drive onto
the northeast corner of the FAU campus, you can still visit some
of the “T” Buildings (T for temporary)—long concrete block
structures that once served as classrooms and barracks. And if
you look hard enough on campus, you can still detect some aged
cracked asphalt –the “apron” of the landing strips, where B17s,
B25s, and C47s once parked.

housing from as far north as Boynton Beach to as far south as
Fort Lauderdale for their families.
Included amongst the servicemen who trained at Boca Raton
during the war were a significant number of African-Americans,
who were commonly housed and trained in separate facilities
during the days of segregation. In 1943, the federal government
constructed apartment complexes at two sites in Boca Raton, to
help house the many families of servicemen and civilians who
were stationed at the air base. One of these sites, located just
north of Pearl City and east of Dixie Highway, was reserved
for black families. This project still stands as the Dixie Manor
housing project.
The two bars in town, Zim’s and Brown’s, did a spectacular
business, as did Max Hutkin’s and Tony Brenk’s stores. Most
soldiers lined up at the bus station located opposite Town Hall
on Federal Highway (today’s Sanborn Square), to catch a ride to
Delray, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale, or Miami.
Despite this desertion, there was plenty of local entertainment
for those “in the know.” The Third Air Force Band hosted a variety
of musicians who provided professional quality entertainment
at local events and facilities. They served as jazz and dance
band, marching band and even orchestra for servicemen and
area civilians. Squadron F, the African-American squadron,
provided a number of outstanding performers like Benny Payne
(Cab Calloway’s pianist) and professional tap dancer Charlie
Banks. Interestingly, music was one arena in which the rules
of “segregation” seemed to have been left behind. White band
members would often play the Delray “Colored U.S.O.” while

Patricia Eddinger Jakubek came
to Boca Raton during World War
II when her father served as radar
instructor at the Boca Raton Army
Air Field. She is the former research
assistant at the Boca Raton Historical
Society and Museum and is the author
of many articles for local magazines
including the Boca Raton Observer.
Susan Gillis has served as the curator
of the Boca Raton Historical Society
and Museum since 2002. She is the
author of six books on local history and
was recognized with the 2006 Award
of Merit by the American Association
for State and Local History for her
history Fort Lauderdale: The Venice
of America.

The main entrance to BRAAF stood at the
intersection of Northwest Fourth Avenue
and Palmetto Park Road. Courtesy Boca
Raton Historical Society & Museum.
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Left: African American soldiers also served at the Boca Raton Field
during the war. They lived and trained separately from the rest of the base
population, in the customs of the times.; Top: Class in AN/CPS-4 medium
height finding radar at BRAAF ca. 1947.; Bottom right: Lt Manny Chavez
talks to his flight crew before a training mission at BRAAF 1943. Images are
courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.
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The Yamato Colony During

The Kamiya family in front of their house at Yamato, ca. 1927. Left to right: Ikumo “Don” Oishi; Rokuo
Kamiya; Frank Kamiya; Masa Kamiya, Henry Tamemasu Kamiya; Kazuo Kamiya (with dog); Yetsu
Kamiya; Masuko Kamiya; and Mishi Kamiya. Courtesy Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens.
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ng World War II
by Ana M. Soto

A

small colony of Japanese immigrants settled in the early twentieth century within what today
are the city limits of Boca Raton. Known as the Yamato Colony, the settlement started out as
an agricultural one, primarily growing pineapples. Following several agricultural disasters and

economic downturns, many of the Japanese left to find a more promising future elsewhere. By 1940 only four
Japanese households remained in the area.
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Pearl Harbor Leads to Japanese Internment

Immediately after the infamous attack, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt issued Presidential Proclamation No.2525 designating
Japanese nationals as enemy aliens. This proclamation would
later be given even more power by Executive Order 9066, which
authorized the relocation and internment of Japanese natives and
Japanese Americans residing on the West Coast of the continental
United States.
Several reasons can be offered as to why Executive Order 9066
targeted people of Japanese ancestry living only in the Pacific
West Coast and not in Hawaii or South Florida. Reasons stated at
the time expressed fears that Pacific Coast Japanese Americans
might facilitate an invasion by Japan (a fear that certainly did
not exist in Florida), but more fundamentally, white farmers in
the Pacific Coast region saw Japanese Americans as an economic
threat in terms of competition. Additionally, Japanese Americans
there lived in enclaves and were not mainstreamed in the
society, unlike the case in Hawaii where the Japanese made up
35 percent of the island’s population. They were essentially an
easy scapegoat for the underlying racism and hatred that fueled
the hearts of many Americans after the attack of Pearl Harbor.
On the other hand, the Japanese living in South Florida were not
similarly treated because their small numbers and minor impact
on the local economy made them insignificant as a threat to their
neighbors.

one survived the war. The former Sakai/Kamiya residence still
stood as an administrative building at the cessation of hostilities. A
Miami Herald article dated August 6, 1944 headlined, “Florida’s
Jap Village Only a Memory.” The article described how the
barns, sheds, chicken houses, and other outbuildings were still on
the field and doing “their vital part in preparing young American
airmen for combat.” Soldiers demolished the buildings and used
the wreckage as part of an “obstacle course.” “Yamato’s ugly
remains are now helping to train Boca Raton field soldiers in the
routine of war.” Ironically, the small Japanese farming community
was reduced to shreds to train American soldiers in the art of war
against the Yamato colony’s homeland.
The Japanese families were not alone in their frustration over
unjust compensation, however. Eula Purdom Raulerson recalled
how her family home, located at the corner of Palmetto Park Road
and NE 2nd Avenue, was also taken over by the government; “but
not at a figure equal to its actual value,” which she said “infuriated
her father.” She recalled about fifty families having to lose their
land along with the Japanese families in order for the government
to build the air force base.
Some families that lived in the area of the future air base were
more than happy to move. Part of the African American community
in Boca Raton consisted of sharecroppers and squatters, many
of whom worked for the Japanese families on their farms. The
government paid to have these families’ homes relocated into a
new area of Delray Beach called New Town. The Delray Beach
News on May 29, 1942 proclaimed “Yamato Squatters Moving
Here.” The article described how “the city council, Monday
night, granted permission for moving of 13 houses into the
colored section from Yamato.” Some residents like Rev. Henry
Van Rolle were extremely grateful to the government for their
help with the move, stating that after the war had started “They
were so nice to us, we were living on their place there, they paid
for every house, paid it to be hauled away and we all just moved.”
Some were actually grateful to leave the Yamato area like Arthur
A. Wells, who recalled that his parents were “sort of glad to get
away from that place. You see Delray had public service. You had
your police, your fire department, running water, electric lights,
you know, you didn’t have that in Yamato.”

War Affects Boca Raton Residents

The Japanese residents of the Yamato Colony were forced
to move, but for a different reason. On May 16, 1942, U.S.
District Judge John W. Holland in Miami, signed a Petition of
Condemnation allowing the United States to acquire by eminent
domain 5,820 acres of land located “west of Boca Raton” for the
establishment of an Army Air Corps technical training station.
The four Yamato Colony households that remained in the area
at the outbreak of World War II were the family of Hideo and
Umeko Kobayashi, the family of Kazuo Kamiya, youngest son
of pioneer settlers Tamemasu (“Henry”) and Yetsu Kamiya,
Sukeji (“George”) Morikami, who resided in Delray Beach
during the war, and Shohbi Kamikama, who lived near the
area affected by Judge Holland’s order but not in it. One
Japanese family that was forced to relocate was the Kobayashi
family. One of the sons, Tom, recalled how the government
“only gave us half-value of what the land was worth. We didn’t
know how to fight it.” Many felt anger and resentment at the
government for giving them less than they thought their land was
worth, but there was very little that they could do at the time.
The Japanese Americans seemed determined to hold on to their
land, yet little of their colony was to survive the war years. For
one thing, the area’s growth in population was overwhelming.
In 1940, the entire population of Boca Raton was a mere 723.
This number expanded with the building of the airbase, named
the Boca Raton Army Air Field, “which brought over 30,000
servicemen as well as families and civilian employees to the tiny
community of Boca Raton.”
Of the four Japanese families living in the area, the home of only
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Restrictions on Japanese Families
in South Florida During the War

Early in the war, both George Morikami and Hideo Kobayashi
“found their assets frozen.” The federal government even managed
their finances in early 1942. The Morikami Archive reveals letters
from both the Treasury Department and the Department of Justice
illustrating the extent of the government’s control over both
men and their families during the war. One letter showed how
Morikami had to request permission to travel. Although George
Morikami, who remained a bachelor throughout his entire stay in
America, suffered restrictions and inconvenience through much
of the government monitoring, it did not affect him as much as it
did Hideo Kobayashi.
In the mid-1930s Hideo Kobayashi had abandoned farming for
22

Above: Page 1 of the Declaration of Takings by the U.S. government for lands for the Boca Raton
Army Air Field. Courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.; Above right: Hideo and Umeko
Kobayashi with two of their four children (born in Yamato)ca. 1920s. Courtesy Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens.; Bottom
right: A youthful portrait of George Morikami. Courtesy Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum.

a landscape service. Although he remained at the Yamato colony,
he had clients in Fort Lauderdale who required daily commuting
between two counties. This turned out to be a very difficult task
considering the new travel restrictions that had been instituted
since the onset of WWII. In a letter dated July 6, 1942 from
George A. Smathers, Assistant U.S. Attorney, Hideo Kobayashi
was denied daily travel to Fort Lauderdale. Smathers stated
that permission could only be granted if Kobayashi were to file
a formal application “stating specific place of destination, who
working for and when…” and then ended with the threat that if
any regulations were violated then Kobayashi would be “subject
to prosecution, the penalty for which is internment for the

duration.” As a result of this, one of the last remaining families in
Yamato was forced to relocate permanently to Fort Lauderdale.
In South Florida, Japanese American families were assigned
Coast Guard escorts “presumably to discourage any fifth column
activity but also to ensure the safety of the residents should the
need arise.” Japanese households were required to provide these
servicemen with “room and board, bearing all expenses completely
on their own.” Tom Kobayashi recalled, “we fed them and housed
them in our home… That was protection for the U.S. government
and protection for us in case any problem arose. Every time my
dad went to town, one of the Coast Guard boys had to go with him
while another stayed home.” Kobayashi remembered how one of
23
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the guards, “a pure-blooded German,” asked him “‘Why
am I guarding your dad when nobody’s guarding my dad
in New York?’”
During the war there were a variety of experiences with
regards to prejudice against the Japanese families that
lived in the Yamato colony. In oral history interviews,
one can begin to grasp these different experiences. Frank
Kamiya was asked, “did you have many problems with
the government and so on?” He responded “Well I was in
Miami at the time, and as far as I was concerned I didn’t
have any trouble.” On the other hand Tom Kobayashi’s
interview gives a different impression. He mentioned how
“right after Pearl Harbor, you know, the prejudice was
still there…” Also there was a sense of trepidation when it
came to his going out in public. He recalled how his mother
would say, “be careful when you go shopping. Don’t say
anything bad because you might cause a commotion or
trouble or like that, cause there were people in Delray who
were, you know, against the Japanese after Pearl Harbor…”

Former Yamato Colonists Interned

Map showing the parcels acquired from the Kamiyas and Kobayashis for the Boca
Raton Army Air Field, 1942. Map courtesy Richard Randall.
The Kamiya House (formerly Sakai House) which
supposedly survived the destruction of the rest of
the Yamato site during the war. Courtesy Morikami
Museum and Japanese Gardens.
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In a twist of fate, some of the Yamato residents who had
left earlier to the West Coast for different reasons became
interned once war broke out. One of these unfortunate
souls was Oscar Kobayashi, who had left Yamato in 1925
and moved his whole family to San Leandro, California.
Oscar, his wife, and his three young children, “sat out
many months of the war in the tar-paper barracks of the
Topaz internment camp in the Utah desert.” Henry Kamiya
also ended up suffering the same fate as the other Yamato
colonist, who left for the West Coast. Kamiya was interned

in Manzanar, near California’s border with Nevada. According
to the Delray Beach News of April 13, 1945, “the father of the
family went to California to visit just before the war and the last
we knew he was in an internment camp…”

Staff of Morikami Museum. The Yamato Colony: Japanese
Pioneers in Florida. The Morikami Museum and Japanese
Gardens, 2005, Yamato Research Box 1, Morikami Museum
Archives, Delray Beach, FL.
“Small Town Talk,” The Delray Beach News, April 13, 1945, The
Delray Beach Historical Society Digital Archives.
“Theodore Kobayashi, 68, gardener, drag race driver,” The Miami
Herald, December 21, 1989, Obituaries, 6BR in Bob 2, in
Yamato Research Box 2, Kobayashi Folder, Morikami Museum
Archives, Delray Beach, FL.

Conclusion

While it is true that there were no internment camps in the
region, the Japanese natives and Japanese Americans living
in south Florida were still targeted and singled out in different
ways through the actions of the United States government: their
travel was restricted, their bank accounts inspected, and some had
Coast Guard escorts accompany them everywhere. The lives of
the Japanese families who resided in South Florida at the time of
the war would thus become drastically altered from the way of
life that many of them had experienced for over thirty-five years
living in the United States.
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Palm Beach’s sunny and idyllic shores had humble
beginnings as a wilderness of sawgrass and swamps
only braved by the hardiest of souls. Two such
adventurers were Fred and Byrd “Birdie” Spilman
Dewey, who pioneered in central Florida before
Foreword by
discovering the tropical beauty of Palm Beach in
1887. Though their story was all but lost, this dynamic couple was vital in transforming the region from rough backcountry into a paradise poised for progress.
Authors Ginger Pedersen and Janet DeVries trace the remarkable history of the
Deweys in South Florida from their beginnings on the isolated frontier. Using
Birdie’s autobiographical writings to fill in the gaps, Pedersen and DeVries
narrate a chapter in Florida’s history that has remained untold until now.
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The Air Transport Command’s
Morrison Field,
West Palm Beach, Florida
By Debi Murray
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uring World War II, Palm Beach County was an integral
cog in the war machine established by the Allies against
the Axis Powers. From Jupiter to Boca Raton, various
branches of the military operated numerous facilities; from
convalescent hospitals, to spying on German communications, to
training centers, Palm Beach County was a dynamic and vibrant
hub of military activity. The first of these, and the longest lasting,
was Morrison Field Army Air Base located at what is now Palm
Beach International Airport.
Palm Beach County’s first public airport opened in December
1936 and operated out of a small building on Southern Boulevard
where Eastern Airlines embarked passengers. Palm Beach Aero
Corporation also operated out of a building near the public
terminal where private airplanes were serviced. The airport,
dubbed Morrison Field in honor of Grace Morrison, a private
pilot who had campaigned for the public facility, boasted cement
runways and lots of grassy fields.
When the federal government started searching for appropriate
locations to build military airfields after France fell to Germany
in 1940, the Palm Beach County Board of Commissioners offered
the land along Belvedere Road and the airport’s runways. County
Commissioner Cecil “Zeke” Cornelius headed the committee
determined to bring the Army Air Force to town. After several
tense months of waiting to hear whether Morrison Field would
become a base for the Army Air Corps, Zeke received word from
Washington D.C. that the site had been accepted—the army
would take a twenty-year lease for $1 per annum, payable at the
end of each year. This was great news to the Depression weary
community as it meant federal
monies would soon pour into the
local economy.
Funded by the Works Project
Administration, workers started
surveying the land on November
20, 1940, and just five days later
construction crews, including local
contractors Watt and Sinclair of
Florida, Inc. and Cleary Brothers
Construction, started lengthening
existing runways, adding new ones,
and building barracks, kitchens,
hangars, a hospital, a chapel, etc.—
all the necessities for an Army Air
Corps base for a total of $2,417,651.
The first military personnel
arrived in February 1941 with
Lieutenant Colonel John W.
Monahan of the Third Air Force

assuming command. Within a month the 8th Pursuit Wing
(deactivated in the fall, men and airplanes absorbed into other
groups), the 49th Pursuit Group, and the 51st Air Base Group
were flying out of Morrison Field. The primary purpose of the
base was to train fighter and pursuit pilots. By the fall of 1941, an
interceptor pursuit group was added to Morrison because German
submarines were already patrolling along the coast of Florida.
On December 7, 1941, all army personnel, except married
officers, were restricted to base and the guard at the gates trebled
(although all the gates were closed), and Lt. Col. Monahan
ordered a complete blackout. On Christmas day, the 49th and 51st
Groups were alerted for immediate overseas service. Crewmen
of the 49th spent the next ten days knocking down their planes
and crating them for shipment. Both groups left Morrison Field
on January 3, 1942. The 49th was sent to the southwest Pacific,
part to Java and the rest to Australia. The 51st went west to Africa
and India where they were later assigned to the Air Transport
Command and formed the nucleus for the India-China Wing and
the African Middle-East Wing. On that day, the total enlisted
strength at Morrison Field went from 2,060 men to 200, leaving a
very large gap in the defense of Palm Beach County, and indeed,
all of Florida.
This lack of military personnel did not last for long although the
tenor of the base changed for the duration of the war. No longer
was Morrison Field a training base; by the end of the month it was
transferred to the Air Corps Ferrying Command which in turn
became the Air Transport Command (ATC). Under the guidance
of a new commanding officer, Colonel Paul E. Burrows, Morrison

At left, B-24 Liberator bombers wait on
the tarmac for processing at Morrison
Field, 1944.; At right, P-35’s from the 49th
Pursuit Group flying over Morrison Field,
1941. Both images are courtesy U.S. Air
Force Historical Research Agency.
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1942.
became the leading Winter
In
January
1943,
Port of Embarkation for
In May 1942, a food poisoning epidemic struck
construction
began
on
all major war fronts. The
first effort to supply troops
extending the runways
down more than 800 men after they ate spoiled
and parking aprons in
on the ground, Project X,
tenderized ham in the mess hall at Morrison
anticipation of the heavy
was designed to furnish
Field, and more than 500 were hospitalized.
workloads
expected
embattled American Forces
during the winter of 1943in the Philippines with 65
According to the official history of the field by
bombers, both Liberators
44, although processing
army personnel, “enlisted men dropped to the
airplanes and their crews
and Fortresses (B-17s &
streets of West Palm Beach and Palm Beach like
for overseas duty continued.
B-24s). The operation was
so successful that it came to
The year’s total of 3,
flies two hours after the noon meal had been
the attention of the higher961 tactical and ferrying
served
at
the
base.
They
were
brought
to
the
field
ups in Washington who
aircraft trebled the number
by ambulances, military and civilian, by passing
processed the previous year.
decided to retain Morrison
At the same time, the air
in the Ferrying Command.
autoists, trucks, and whatever conveyances could
At the same time, all civilian
corps started an Operational
be marshaled.”
Training Program at the
aircraft except for the Civil
base which qualified base
Air Patrol and Eastern
Airlines was banned from the field.
personnel in the use of firearms, chemical warfare, and for
Throughout 1942, Morrison Field continued to grow. It soon overseas service. All base personnel were cross-trained so when
boasted a variety of schools including finance, medical officer’s men were sent to the fronts, the work could continue at Morrison
basic training, and ordnance. Eventually all ATC ordnance without interruption or loss of productivity.
In the eight months leading up to the invasion of France
personnel graduated from the Morrison school. Included in this
roster was a RADAR school (one of the first in the country), (October 1943-May 1944), Morrison Field processed 6,216
which opened in March and was the fore-runner of the RADAR planes and 45,344 flying personnel despite the base’s reduction
school at Boca Raton Army Air Base. Approximately 300 men in enlisted men, with more than half of those processed from
graduated per month until the school moved to Boca in late July February to May. The first WAC detachment of just over 200
women arrived on May 3, 1944, which replaced men
in transportation and administrative assignments,
freeing them for overseas duty. Processing of planes
and personnel usually took two days during which
time they were restricted to base in an attempt to
limit the public’s knowledge of how many planes
and men were being sent overseas.
In those few short days, mechanics would
inspect the airplanes for any needed repairs and
supplies. The pilots and crews would learn their
final destinations and attend briefings on the routes
to get there. They would also receive appropriate
equipment and clothing for the climate and
physicals. They would write final letters home,
prepare their wills, and take care of other personal
matters. As the crews headed to their planes, they
found Red Cross canteens set up near the air craft
where they could get fresh coffee and donuts. For
most of them, Morrison Field was the last place
they would stand on US soil until they returned at
the end of the war.
Pilots had a very specific route they had to
Continued on page 30

A U.S. Army Air Froces map showing the northern and
southern foreign transport and ferrying flight routes that air
crews flew to the various Theaters of War, June 30, 1942.
U.S. Government, copy on file at the Historical Society of
Palm Beach County.
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B-24 Liberators parked on the apron waiting for processing before going overseas.
Courtesy U.S. Air Force Historical Research Agency.

Morrison Field was known as the official Winter Port
of Embarkation for the Army Air Corps as the northern
airfields were subjected to poor weather. During the
summer, northern airfields handled most air traffic
to Europe. Since most offensives are planned for
the spring and summer months, this made Morrison
Field vital to the Army Air Corps and their efforts to
get troops and matériel in place on time.
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follow down through the islands of the Caribbean where they
made refueling stops. If they flew out of the pattern, called
the Chennault Route (named for Claire Lee Chennault, who
organized the American Volunteer Group known as the Flying
Tigers and who planned the route to China over the Hump), they
could be shot down by “friendly” fire, especially if they flew too
close to Venezuela where American ships guarded the oil fields of
that friendly country. Once they landed in Africa, the airplanes
headed either north to North Africa and later to England, or
further east to the China-Burma theatre. Both directions were
equally dangerous; they had to continue on prescribed routes,
for if they ran into enemy airplanes they were defenseless. The
airplanes were unarmed—no guns or ammunition in order to save
the weight the armaments would have added to the planes, to
conserve fuel to cross the long distances between stops.
The base personnel at Morrison Field continued to process
planes and crews throughout 1944 for battlefields in Europe.
By the spring of 1945 their focus shifted more to the Pacific
and supplying China “over The Hump.” By June they were
also concerned with war-weary aircraft returning from Europe
and Africa and needing retrofitting before being sent along the
“pipeline” to China. The Army assigned more personnel to
Morrison Field (the most in its history to date with 4,398 enlisted
men, 215 WACs, plus 1,500 civilian employees) to help with the
expected push to end the war. Housing became a huge problem in
West Palm Beach and the surrounding areas, especially as many
of the men brought their families and needed off-base housing.
The end of the war in August 1945 lessened the demands on
Morrison Field, and the Army Air Corps closed the base on June
30, 1947. The US Air Force reopened the airbase as Palm Beach
Air Force Base in 1951 in response to the start of hostilities
in Korea. Although the Air Force wanted to make the base a
permanent installation, Palm Beach County officials thought a
modern international airport was more beneficial to the area so
Palm Beach Air Force Base closed for the last time in 1959.

Debi Murray is a native of Palm Beach County, Florida, and has
been Chief Curator at the Historical Society of Palm Beach County
since 1999. She attended Florida Atlantic University where she
graduated magna cum laude and eventually received her Master
of Arts in history. Murray was the point person for the Historical
Society’s most recent project, the Richard and Pat Johnson Palm
Beach County History Museum. She is co-author of Palm Beach
(Arcadia Publishing, 2009); co-author of Palm Beach County at
100: Our History; Our Home (The Palm Beach Post, 2009); and
executive producer and co-writer of the Historical Society’s onehour documentary “Puddle Jumpers of Lantana: The History of
the Civil Air Patrol’s Coastal Patrol 3” (2007).
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Clockwise: Upper left: Transiant
air crews relax in the day room
while they await processing before
departing overseas, 1942-1945;
upper right: C-54 in maintenance
dock, July 9, 1945; center right:
Branch Exchange for African
American serivemen, Morrison
Field, May 10, 1944; bottom right:
Offices and barracks buildings
at Morrison Field; bottom left:
Different processing buildings for
troops headed overseas. These
stations were located along the
flight line, 1942-1945. Images are
courtesy U.S. Air Force Historical
Research Agency.
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Did You Know...

Hotel turns Hospital
Expecting a large number of wounded from the invasion
of Africa, the U.S. Army leased The Breakers Hotel
for $250,000 per year and converted it into a hospital
which opened in December 1942. From 1942 to 1944,
the army operated The Breakers as the Ream General
Hospital. With its wide hallways and large elevators, the
hotel was easily transformed into a 500-bed hospital that
specialized in neuro-psychiatry and plastic surgery, with
400 military staff. The south loggia of the hotel became
an officers’ lounge, the ballroom became the recreation
hall, the mezzanine turned into operating rooms, and the
Cocoanut Grove room became a dental clinic. Officer
patients enjoyed the view from rooms on the sixth and
seventh floors and ate in the famous circular dining room.
It also served servicemen’s family members, and several
babies were born at Ream General Hospital. Returned to
the owners, the resort reopened on December 11, 1944.
Two Miami firms were hired to restore the hospital into
the hotel, with John Volk of Palm Beach as architectengineer.

Upper right: The west entrance of The Breakers; Below right: Military
personnel assigned to Ream General Hospital line up in front of the
Breakers’ famous fountain; below: As many as 400 people staffed Ream
General Hospital.
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Hidden Treasures
The following songs about Morrison Field and the Air Transport Command are from a 1944 Year book from Morrison
Field. It was common practice that servicemen would eventually write a song or poem about where they are stationed
or about their unit.”Let’s Go-Morrison Field,” was written by Corporal Ray Muffs and Sergeant Ken Cayton.

Lets Go-Air Transport
Command!

Lets Go-Morrison Field!
Hear the beat of the marching feet,
Listen to the airplanes roar,
We’re off to fight for Victory,
So Freedom will ring evermore;

Hear the airplanes in the sky,
Listen to the motors roar,
We’re flying high for Victory,
So Freedom will ring evermore;

We’re the Yanks from the ranks marching a
million strong,
We’re the Yanks from the ranks marching along,
All our standards are high from the ground to
the sky,
We’re the sons, the fighting sons of the Air
Corps;
From sunset ‘til dawn we’re on the beam again,
All parading the blue guarding the shore,
Ev’ry enemy plane in sight will never live to tell
the fight,
(hey!) LET’S GO-MORRISON FIELD!

We’re the Transport Command flying a million
strong,
We’re the Transport Command flying along,
We deliver supplies with our planes thru the
skies,
We’re the sons, the flying sons of the ATC;
(Transports)
Be it daytime or night we’re on the beam again,
Shipping freight stowed in crates for “Over
There,”
Ev’ry convoy in the sky is a mission “do or die,”
(hey!) LET’S GO_AIR TRANSPORT
COMMAND!
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To learn more about Palm Beach County history,
please visit the Johnson History Museum
and the following organizations:

The Spady Cultural Heritage Museum.
Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.

Boca Raton Historical Society and Museum
Old Town Hall
71 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, FL 33432
Phone: (561) 395-6766Fax: (561) 395-4049
Website: www.bocahistory.org
Hours: Monday - Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The Henry Morrison Flagler Museum
One Whitehall Way
P.O. Box 969
Palm Beach, FL 33480
Phone: (561) 655-2833 Fax (561) 655-2826
Website: www.flaglermuseum.us
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, 12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

The Spady Cultural Heritage Museum
170 NW 5th Ave
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Phone: (561) 279-8883
Website: www.spadymuseum.com
Hours Monday-Friday, 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum
500 Captain Armour’s Way
Jupiter, FL 33469
Phone: (561) 747-8380
Website: www.jupiterlighthouse.org
Hours: Tuesday – Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.,
last lighthouse tour leaves at 4pm

The Morikami Museum & Japanese Gardens
4000 Morikami Park Road
Delray Beach, FL 33446
Phone: (561) 495-0233
Website: www.morikami.org
Hours: Tuesday - Sunday, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Delray Beach Historical Society
3 NE 1st Street
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Phone: (561) 243-2577
Fax: (561) 243-6884
Website: www.db-hs.org

Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach
311 Peruvian Avenue
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Phone: (561) 832-0731
Fax: (561) 832-7174
Website: www.palmbeachpreservation.org
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
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Lawrence E. Will Museum
Located in the Belle Glade Branch Library
530 South Main Street, Belle Glade, FL 33430
Phone: (561) 996-3453
Website: www.pbclibrary.org/lew.htm
Hours: Monday-Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
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Temporary Exhibitions
“Claiming La Florida:
On Board with Juan Ponce de León”
November 6, 2012 to June 29, 2013
“Claiming La Florida: On Board with Juan Ponce de León” is a new temporary
exhibition to open in November 2012, at the Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach
County History Museum located in the restored 1916 Court House in downtown
West Palm Beach.The exhibit marks the 500th anniversary of Juan Ponce de León
claiming Florida for Spain.
After decades of warfare to expel the Muslim Moors from the Iberian Peninsula,
Queen Isabela of Castilla and King Ferdinand of Aragon needed to find a source
of income to replenish their coffers, so they could carry their war to expand
Christianity across the Mediterranean Sea. They decided to increase the country’s
income by participating in the lucrative spice trade with India. When Christopher
Columbus suggested that there was a way to sail west to reach the East Indies,
Isabela decided to back his plan to find a new trade route.
The European discovery of what came to be called the New World in 1492
provided new opportunities for unemployed soldiers, including Juan Ponce de
León y Figueroa. He first crossed the Atlantic Ocean with Columbus’s second
voyage. He drops off the official records for the next nine years, reappearing
in 1502, when he helped put down an Indian uprising on Hispaniola. His skills
as a warrior, farmer, and businessman lead to the governorship of Puerto Rico.
Political turmoil caused King Ferdinand to suggest Ponce undertake a voyage of
discovery to “Beimini.” While Juan Ponce de León did not find today’s Bimini,
he found a much larger land and named it La Florida, a week after Easter in 1513.
Visitors to the museum will learn about Juan Ponce de León and life as he knew it, especially aboard ship in the 16th century. They
will also learn about the legends surrounding Ponce and his successes and failures. Ultimately, through understanding the challenges
Juan Ponce de León faced and the pressures of exploration he and other conquistadors had to surmount, visitors will understand why
it took more than fifty years for Spain to finally establish a permanent colony in La Florida.

“People of the Water: We Were There”
September 3, 2013 to June 29, 2014
“People of the Water: We Were Here” is a Viva Florida 500 traveling exhibit. It will introduce viewers
to the Floridians of the little-known 3000-year-old Belle Glade Culture, who had established a
remarkable presence throughout southern central Florida by the time of the arrival of early Spanish
explorers. The exhibit will also present the most likely explanations of what happened to this now
vanished people.
The name of “Belle Glade Culture” was given to these people because excavations under
Smithsonian Institute auspices in Belle Glade during the early 1930s were the first to encounter large
quantities of their distinctive pottery. It is plain pottery with distinctive rim and lip configuration that
identifies Belle Glade Culture presence. During the next few decades, the geographic reach of their
presence became better understood. They lived throughout the greater Lake Okeechobee Basin,
from the upper reaches of the Kissimmee River across a southern arc below Lake Okeechobee. The
term “Culture” is used to designate a prehistoric people whose specific tribal name is not known,
but whose artifacts and construction patterns are distinctive.
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From the Photographic Collections

This image is of members of the Junior Woman’s Club seving watermelon to
servicemen at Morrison Field, ca. 1942. It is one of the many photographic images
from the Archives of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County. The Society
maintains over two million photographic images in its collections which are
available to the public. If you have questions or would like to schedule a research
appointment, please contact Nick Golubov, Research & Curatorial Assistant, at
561-832-4164 ext. 112 or email: ngolubov@historicalsocietypbc.org.
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Membership Development
Board of Benefactors – $2,500 & above
The success of any organization rests with strong
leadership commitments to its mission. Benefactors
will be provided with special events that expand
their understanding and appreciation of historically
significant individuals and events. In addition, members
are listed on the Society’s letterhead.
Pioneer Circle – $1,000
Recognizing the challenges of our forefathers, serve as
a Pioneer in the Society’s continued growth and impact
on the County.

Name
Address
City

State

Daytime Phone

Evening Phone

Board of Benefactors $2,500 Individual, $5,000 per couple
Pioneer Circle $1,000

Flagler Circle $500

Mizner Circle – $250
Addison Mizner changed the face of Palm Beach
County and you can, too, with support of the Society.
At this level you will also receive a print of a historic
photograph from the Society’s Archive.

Become a
member today!

Mizner Circle $250
Barefoot Mailman $125

Barefoot Mailman – $125
Imagine trekking from Jupiter to Miami– continue the
journey through your membership and learn more about
our area through free lectures and special events.

Family/Dual $75
Individual $50

Family/Dual – $75
Learn how our county was shaped, and meet others
through a variety of events and the Annual Meeting,
with one other family member.

Educator Membership – $30
Become part of a community of educators dedicated
to making Palm Beach County history accessible and
making the most of the Museum as a learning tool.
Free research session in the archives and notifications
of events including invitations to special events
and workshops created for teachers and education
professionals. Education professionals must show
proper accreditation to qualify. Please call for further
information.

Zip

Email

Flagler Circle – $500
Henry Flagler was a visionary – you can be one, too, by
supporting the Society at this important level. Lectures,
special events and a distinguished publication by a
noted local author mark this forward-thinking category.

Individual – $50
Your support of the Society allows you to meet
others who share your interest in history, including an
invitation to our Annual Meeting. Enjoy a 10% discount
in the Museum Book Store and Gift Shop.

Apt #

Educator $30
Enclosed is my check in the amount of
payable to:
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Or, please charge my: Visa

MasterCard

AMEX

Card #
Exp. Date ___/___/___
Name (as it appears on card):
Complete, cut out, and return to:
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Member Services
PO Box 4364
West Palm Beach, FL 33402-4364

For Special Interest Memberships, please contact the Historical Society at 561-832-4164

Have some free time? Then volunteer at the
Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
Are you up for the challenge?
The Historical Society of Palm Beach County is looking for good people to volunteer as:

NEW Docent Class Starting Soon
Sign up NOW!
Docents: Acting as guides for groups and individual guests.
Training: 12 classes; Commitment: once a week for four
hours, Tuesday – Saturday, mornings or afternoons
Gift Shop Assistant: Comfortable with selling, handling
money, and credit cards. Training: 2 sessions; Commitment:
once a week for four hours Tuesday – Saturday, mornings
or afternoons.
Archival/Collections Assistant: Handling artifacts and
documents, cataloguing, assisting researchers; Training
time is determined by the Chief Curator or Collections
Manager; Commitment: preferably once a week for four
hours, Tuesday – Saturday.
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Experience the
Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County
History Museum

The Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum
is operated by the Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Open Tuesday-Saturday/10:00 am-5:00 pm
300 North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL 33401
(561) 832-4164
www.historicalsocietypbc.org
www.pbchistoryonline.org

